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FPL and FPL Services Cost Allocation Audit 
Historical Year End December 31,1997 

Audit Control No. 97-233-4-1 

Auditor’s Report 

Audit Purpose: We have applied the procedures described in S d o n  II of this report to determine if then is 
cross subsi-on between Florida Power and Light and FPL Services; to detcxminc if the flow of marketrng 
data from Florida Power and Light to FPL Services &uses an unfair advantage; to dacnniac ifthe company is 
complying with their October 10,1996 letter written to the Commission regarding line item billing, assignmart 
of wntracts from Florida Power and Light to FPL Senticcs, and flow of marketing data between Florida 
Power a d  Light and FPL Services. The audit exit wnferen~ was held on January 16, 1998. This report is 
bascd on d d e n t i a i  information which is separately filed with the Division of Records and Reporting. 

Disclaim Public Use: This is an internal accoUnting report prepared after pdorxnbg a lknittd swpc audit. 
Accordingly, this document must not be relied upon for any purposc except to assist the Commission staff in 
the perfoxmane of their duties. Substantial additional work would have to be performed to satisfy g d y  
accepted auditing standards and produce financial statements for public use. 

Opinion: Based on the interviews with employes and the ”1997 Business Plan for CI Customer Service 
(Strategies a d  Supporting Activities),” Florida Power and Light appears to be promotmg FPL Services. 
Also, then were expemes paid by Florida Power and Light which should be allocated to FPL Services. 

Florida Power & Light’s Response: 

As stated in the auditor’s report, the purpose of this audit was to determine if: 

0 

0 

0 

there is cross subsidization between Florida Power & Light and FPL Serviccs; 
the flow of marketing data from Florida Power & Light to FPL Services causes an unfair 
advantage; 
the company is complying with their October 10, 1996 letter written to the Commission regarding 
line item billing, assignment of wntracts from Florida Power & Light to FPL Services and the 
flow of mark- data between Florida Power & Light and FPL Services. 

Florida Power & Light (FPL) understands the first and the third purposes of the audit. However, as to the 
sccond stated purpose of the audit, FPL does not understand (a) what is meant by the term “unfair advantage” 
and (b) why the audit appears to extend beyond the Commission’s responsibility to protect utility C U S ~ O ~ C ~ S  
fiom unjust and unreasonable rates and service practices (including the protection against cross-subsidization 
of non-utility activities) to a consideration of protecting potential competitors of non-reguhed afEiliates of 
FPL providing non-regulated services. The Commission’s responsibility under Chapter 366, Florida Statute, 
unlike its responsibility under Chapter 364, does not extend to policing competition. Questions of “unfair 
advantage”, whatever that vague concept means, simply do not within the Commission’s current statutory 
mandate to p r o w  utility customers from unjust and unreasonable utility rates and practices in providq 
utility service, in this case, the provision of electricity. Thus, FPL believes that the stated scope of this audit is 
too broad, and that the standard to be investigated in this over broad area is too vague. 

FPL did commit to certain conduct in its October 10, 1996 letter to the staff Those specific commitments, as 
well as the Commission’s statutory responsibility to protect agamt cross subsidization of non-utility services 
with utility resources, is the more proper focus of the audit rather than the vague concept of “unfair 
advantage”. FPL’s commitments in October 1996 were a new point of reference in its relationship with FPL 
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Services. While data prior to that may serve a valid comparative purpose, it cannot be used to measure FpVs 
compliance with commitments that began in October 1996. 

FPL betieves that the fincimgs and opinions expressed in the audit report do not make this point sufficiently 
clear, possibly leaving an impression that certain practice continue, wkn they bave in fact been discoaanued. 
Even in those cases where an isolated event has been cited, the report docs nat state whethtr the practice citai 
was widespread or a slngle incident. In judgrag FPL’s attempt at compiiauce with the October 10 lean, 
fairness would suggest that any incidents specifically identified as needing correction be placed in context and 
mcqmed as aberrations from FPL’s normal practice. 

Based on our review of the audit findings, FPL believcs tbat the data shows the foUowing, she October 10, 
1996: 

0 

0 

0 

There were very minor cases of FPL Services not reimbursing FPL for services provided The 
total impact was less than $6,000. 
FPL Services dots not have access to FPL marketing data beyond what is available to any other 
vardor. 
FPL has complied with our agree” outlined in our October 10, 1996 Ictter. 

The audit shows that FPL and FPL Services can improve in some areas and that continued vigilance is 
ncassay to enforce the tenns of the October 10,1996, agreement. FPL stands by that agreement and will 
continue to take all ntccssary measures to ensure that FPL and FPL Services enjoys no unique to utility 
information. 

FPL has comments related to specific disclosures in the report, which follow. 



Disclosure No. 1: FPL Services Files 

Statement of Fact: Staff reviewed all of the sales files for FPL Services to determine if the files aoatained 
any information that would lead us to believe that FPL Services was benefiting from their relationhip with 
Florida Power and Light’s regulated business or if they wen obtaining leads from them. We reviewed the files 
in the company’s Plantation, Margate, Brevard, Miami and Fort Myers offices. 

Staff believes the following items found in the files are arcas of 

0 1. A letter f r o m m a n  FPL Services sales manager, 0x1 October 18,1995 to the Depamht of 
corrections states: 

‘With Florida Power and Light having spent $100 million on somc demand side management programs, I 
believe that we are uniquely qualified to handle such a high profile effort as the Department of corrections.” 

2. The presmtation matenas used by Services states that Services is owned and rnanaged by Florida Power 
and Light Company. The materials also state that an independent study co“issiorscd by the Florida b r g y  
Office showed that Ronda Power and Light is among the natioa’s leaders in promoting and implemating 
demand si& managemeat programs, and that Florida Power and Light ranked sixth in total demand and third 
in total energy savings a“g utilities nationwide. 

3. Letters fiwm Brevard County in May of 1994 and May of 1995 discuss making agreements with Florida 
Power and Light for demand side managkent and energy efficient services and granting Florida Power and 
Light authority to bid lightiag retrofit projects. 

Opinion: The above information from FPL Services (1 & 2) give the appearance that FPL Services is the 
regulated utility. In the lener fn>m Brevard County (3), FPL Services is rekrred to as Florida P o w  and 
Light thus staff questions whether Brevard County knew there was a distinction. 

FPL Response: . 
The three itans found as “areas of wncem” should be piaced in context. First, it must be membered that the 

@ audit reviewed 4 o f P L  services’ d e s  fifes (in excess of*&= files). ~ased on this complete (not a 
sampling) review, only two items (the first and third Statements of Facts) were found that may be confusing to 
a customer about the relationship between FPL and FPL Services. Second, in every item referred to, the 

@ documents were over two years old, predating the October 10 agreement letter. Thus, less than I)of the 
sales files even raise a question about potential customer confusion. Third, the audit opinion is properly stated 
as raising a question in the audit staffk’ mind rather than reaching a conclusion that there is customer 
wnfbsion about the distinction between FPL and FPL Services. FPL believes that customers understand and 
appreciate the difference between the two companies. 

Twenty five FPL employees were interviewed in the audit. The auditor asked only one employee, the account 
manager for Brevard County Schools, if the school board saw FPL and FPL Services as one company. The 
employee’s response was that he did not believe so, since the school board reauested that FPL Services work 
twether with FPL in the preparation of presentation discussed above. 



. *  

As to the three specific item referred to, FPL responds as follows. 

FPL agrees that the October 18,1995 l a e r  might blur the distinction betwcea FPL and FPL Services. && 
companies have been working since October 1996 to provide a better distinction, and it should be & IY, 

documents dated afbr October 1996 were found by Staff as blurring the &Ction between FPL and FpL 
Services. 

As to item (2), it is proper for FPL Services to disclose it is owned by FPL. FGst, this disturguishes two 
companies. Second, customers should not be left with their impression that the FPL namc has  CUI l i d  
out to a n 0 n - W .  The statement about ownership is aec~ratc, art tbe other statancnts abart the 
h d q s  of the Florida Emgy office study. It would be most unfortunate ifthe positiOn were taken that FPL 
services, and entity not rcgdakd by the Commission, should be restricted fkom making accu~iltc mtarmts. 
Finally, there is a curious inconsistency betwecn this item and itas (1) and (3). In itans (1) and (3) the 
wncem suggested is that the distinction between FPL and FPL Services is not clearly stated. Hac that 
distinction is clearly stated. Concerns are raised if no distinction is drawn and concerns an raised if clear 
distinctions are drawn. It is difficult to sa the underlying standard, if any. FPL nspectfitily suggests that the 
Commission should not be mcemed whcn a non-regulated a€€%atc makes accurate statements, one of which 
is that it is s e p a # & m b u t  o ~ n e d  by FTL. Tkre is IK) utility customcrintenstto be protcacd in-a 
circumstance, and the Codssion’s responsibility is to protect utility customers in their provision of M c  
service. 

As to item (3), FPL agrees that the letters in question, both of which predate October 1996, might wt 
adequately distinguish FPL and FPL Services. However, there is other information h r n  the audit wt 
discussed which suggests that the Bnvard County School Board undtrstood thc distinction betwtcn FPL and 
FPL Services. In the audit, twemty-five FPL employees wen interviewed. The d y  FPL employee asked if 
the school board saw FPL and FPL Services as one company responded that he did not believe so, since the 
school board requested that FPL Services work together with FPL in the preparation of the prcsaaatioa. ’I’W 
employee was the account manager for the Brevard County Schools. 



Disclosure No. 2: FPL Services Name and Afiliation with FPL 

@ Statement of Fact: FPL Services received- from the Commercial Industrial Lighting program in 
1997 than any other vendor. I 

FPL Services name includes thc utility name. Tbei letterhead, b u s h  cards and shirts contain the Florida 
Power and Light logo. 

a FPL Service 
services was rtprtscntatve, revealed that FPL scrvicts routinely SCLds out lettm 

@ A review of FPL SeMces c~rrcspondence fila and a discussion with 

q&ifically formed by Florida Power and Light to & the energy efficiency needs of its gualifLing customers 
by removing markchng barriers to the imp1- ‘on of encgy ef5ciency projects, and that the ScNicCs 
provided arc a natural txtcpsion of Florida Powcr a d  Light’s dunand side managanent program. T~CSC 
letten often contain orgatllzation charts showing SeMccs as a subsidmy of Florida Power and Light. These 
letters were found both before and after October 1996. 

A letter written by internal audit on April 29,1994 states thc following: 

“A primary advantage to Florida Powex and Light is that thc joint venture partner will provide expcrtise OXI 

operation of an ESCO (Energy Service Company), and tht name of FPL Wiu be a ~ ~ ~ ~ i a t e d  with the p r o j a ,  
thus retaining Florida Power and Light asto“.’’ 

AU except one of the FPL Services d e s  npnsentativcs were former Florida Power and Light Markchng 
Reprcsentativcs. Therefore, the customers alrcady associate them with Florida Power and Light. ?hey are 
familiar with the large in the service territory, and arc familiar with many Florida Power and Light 
employees. Until ftcently their offices were in Florida Power and Light utility buildings and they shared 
common areas with them. 

Opinion: Although FPL Services has ScrViccs added to the utility’s name and is a separate subsidmy, the 
company still gives the appearance of being part of the regulated business. Shce FPL Serviccs has received 
more rebates than the other vendors, the appearance of being part of a w d  established utility company may be 
giving the company a competitive edge. 

FPL’s Response: 

FPL has several concerns with the Statement of Facts. 

@  he audit reports’ statement ttw T P L  scnrices received 
@ Lightmg Program in 1997 than any other vendor” is inaccu 

the c0”ercia.l Industrid 
for the C/I Lighting program 

The second Statement of Fact is that the FPL Services name includes the FPL name and logo. FPL’s position 
on this issue is discussed in our response to Disclosure No. 1 .  This issue was previously addressed in our 
letter to Ms. Sheila Erstling, dated October 10, 1996. FPL does not understand the concerns about the use of 

c. - . . _ I  - - 



FPL as part of the name of FPL Services. As long as FPL customers are not adversely affeaed, we do not 
believe that a FPL affiliate using the FPL name is an issue. TO the contrary, FPL’s customers arc positively 
impacted through inc- DSM. Also, the FPL name is taken from tbe holding company, FPL Grbup, and 
that name may be transferred to an affilii ,  just as other utility holding companies have done. 

If FPL enjoys a good name and reputation, such goodwill has been financed solely by FPL’s stockholders, 
FPL Group and developed through the perfomce of FPL’s managancnt sewing to meet the needs of ouf 
stockholdecr. 
FPL’s goodwill. FPL’s goochvill is nut included in FPL‘s ratt bast and tbe canmission has consistently 
disallowed arpenses promating goodwill, such as image advertising and charitable ContributiOIfs. oaly FPvs 
JLockholdtn, not its customers, have a legal interest in FPL’s 

I 

consistent with section 366.06, Florida statu- FPL CUStOmCrS do not pay rates fuDdtng 

and reputation. 

The third Statement of Fact is wnccmed with FPL Services discussing with customers about why FPL 

assist customers in the implcmcntati~n of DSM by moving m y  of tk market barriers. The only 
appropriate Commission perspective under existing statutes is how tbe cxistencc of FPL Services and its 
commtion facilitates the regulatory and statutory objective of impl~menting energy conservation. The fact 
that FPL Services utilizes FPL’s DSM ptogram incentives to reduce the customer's cost to implement energy 
conservation measure makes than no Mercnt  fram the hundreds of d e r  trade allies that utilizc FPL’s 
programs. The explanation of FPL Services corporate structure to atstomers is part of the normal d e r  
proccss, with tbe purposes of providing the customer an un&“g - of the stability of the hl and 
disclosing the distinction betwen! FPL and FPL Services. Other ESCOs that work with our customers face 
similar c ” e r  cancem, in spite of being part of organizations that an significant in size and potentially 
bettcr known than FPL. 

services was formed and its corporate structure. m principle reason that FPL services was formed was to 

It should be noted that the htemal audit letter quoted predates October 1996. Moreover, customer retention 
works to the advantage of utiiity customers. It avoids lost revenue and potentia stranded investment, ndu- 
upward pressure 011 rates for nmaining customers. Working to maintain customer SatisEaCton and retain 
customers is appropriate conduct for either a regulated or a compeftive firm. It does not support a conclusion 
that there is “an unfair competitive advantage”. 

The last Statcmart of Fact is that ail but one of the FPL Services sales npnscntativw an former FPL 
employees wbo arc familiar with FPL’s customers and employees. This is not accurate. Only fifty pcrccnt of 
the FPL Services sales forcz are fonncr FPL employets. This percentage of fonner FPL employees bas 
amtinued to &crease overtim. An important consideration not discussed in this statement of fact is the 
number of f o m r  FPL employees who haw been employed by other ESCOs includmg Landis & Sm 
Honeywell, Yo& and Bosdc & Gibson. 

The opinion offered, that “the appearance of being part of a well established utility company may be giving the 
b p a n y  (FPL Services) a competitive edge” is appropriately hedged by the use of the word may. However, 
oven that tenuous opinion is werstated. The opinion is dram fiom the 

0 has received more rebates than other vendors. ’Ihis is not accurate as to 
@-%* inion failstonotethatthe FPL name and logo are the p 

that FPL customers have not paid for the name, logo or goodwill to maintain the name’s d u e ,  and that the 
name’s value, if any, derives from the performance of FPL’s management. If it provides a competitive 
advantage, and that remains to be shown, the advantage is not unfair, and it properly belongs to FPL’s 
shareholders to use as they deem appropriate. 



Disclosure No. 3: Recommendation of Vendors by FPL Employees 

Statement of Facts: One of staffs objectives was to detemine if Florida Power and Light company 
unployees recommend vcndor/participants for consedon  programs andlor rccommczd FPL Smiccs for 
CoQScNation programs and/or other energy measures. Infbrmation was obtained through interviews with 
Florida Power and Light company anploycts (25), Florida Power and Light (26), v&m (12). and 
reviews of FPL Services 6lcs. The mdboQlogy for stlcding the pcople to intcrVitw is disclosed in tht scope 
d m  of this report. 

Florida Power and Linht Comanv Inte fviews; 

Thirteen of the 25 have told their cllstomers about FPL Services, and one employee stated that this is part of 
their svategic plan. The context in which the Florida Power and Light employees told their customers about 
FPL Services is detailed on the Exhibit to this disclosure. 

Four of the 25 p p l e  interviewed charged timc to FPL Services. None of tbe nmainder charge any time to 
FPL Services. "he reasons given for charging time to FPL Services were (1) a technical spccm was 
assigned to work for Services four days a week, (2) assigned a certain amount of tkne to work for smrice~ 
because an officer of services, (3) a rates product manager charged 10% of time to services and (4) a 
Specialist charged 5% of time to Services. None of the Managers charged time to FPL Services. 

Customer interviews: 

Onc customer statcd that they corrtactcd Florida Power and Light Company and Florida Power and ~ g h t  
amtackd FPL Services. 

In another case the customer said that tbey only worked with Florida Power and Light company and FPL 
Services through the whole process. 

A letter from a regulated accou~ manager to Metropolitan Dade County on 9/12/95 discussed the s e r v i a  that 
Florida Power and Light can provide through its subsidiary. It also states that Florida Power and Light is tbe 
only company that can offer thc option to finance the p r o j a  by means of a service charge which can be 
placeddirectiyonthe utdity bill. In the interview, this person stated that hewas trying to see $Metro Da& 
could take advantage of reductions. At the County's request he was exploring possibilities of pumq EPL 
Services charges on the utility bill. FPL Services was the only company who could offer line item billing at 
the time. The line item issue was resolved in the October 10,1996 letter. 

0 La an e-mail dated 7/10/97, a regulated employee set up &g with a Services employee and a 
0 employee. In his inmvicw the ngulated empioyee said b m n t c d  an overail energy audit. 

An e-mail dated 7/11/97 from a regulated employee to an FPL Service employee and another regulated 
employee states that 'The most opportunities lie with this cumxnittee and FPL Services is the primary way we 
can bring the resources to bear on this projezt for This employee was not one of the people 
interviewed. 



Another e-mail from a regulated employee to another regulated employee and an FPL Services employct dated 
7/10/97 states: “I got the fctling at lunch and throughout the meeting that then is a significant level of krtcrest 
in FPL Services if we could continue to do good things for them.” 

Opinion: It appears that Florida Power and Light employees let their customers know that FPL Services is 
available and a subsidiary of Florida Power and Light. It also appears that thcy have been c“c0uagd to & 
this by management as part of their goals. At the same time oniy fbur of the pcople interviewed charged time 
to FPL Services. Also Florida Power and Light company employcts talking about FPL Services d d  uuuc 
an unfair advantage to other competitors. 

FPL’s Response: 
Once again, the opinion is approptiattly statcd tenuously  could^ rathcr than defbitively (”has” or %WiuT. 
The remainder of the opinion, tbat then may be “an unfair advantage to other campetitors9’* Qcs no5 follm 
from the fkts stated, and mon importantly, is simply a matter beyond the proper scope of the audit. It is ncd 
the Commission’s responsibility to police competition regarding non-utility activities. ’Ihc term “Unfair 
advantage” is a vague, value laden term which has no statutory foundation in Chapter 366, Florida Statute. 

The opinion for this disclosure is based on three premises: 1) the belief that FPL employees let cwtomcrs 
know about FPL Strvices, and they have been encouraged to do this by management as part of their gods, 2) 
the fact that only fbur ofthe 25 people intervicwcd chargedtime to FPL Services, and 3) tbe beliefthat FPL 
anployees talking about FPL Scrvices could cause an unfair adwntage to other wmpctitors. FPL respmd~ as 
follows to & premise. 

First, FPL uscs FPL Services to help educate customers about the benefits of DSM and to assist “em in 
implementing DSM initiatives, especially when they might not do so otherwise. 'Ibis is done to promote DSM 
overall, which is to the mutual good of all our customers. FPL does not ‘ ‘ d d y n  promote FPL Services, and, 
in fact, our employees encourage customers to solicit bids from multiple VQtdOrs on DSM projects in order to 
obtain the best possible price. Our employees’ primary concern is ensuring that the customer’s best interest is 
served. (We arc not awan of any customers who i n d i d  in the interviews with the FPSC that FPL had 
promoted FPL Services, and no such references were made in Disclosure No. 3.) FPL employees often suggest 
that a customer contact vendors other than FPL Sexvices who can assist the customer with a particular project 
or initiative. FPL employees an encouraged to help FPL meet its DSM goals, and they arc advised to do so 
by putting the ne& of OUrcuStOmcrS first. 

Stcond, in regard to the concern that only four people allocated time to FPL Services, our review shows that is 
appropriate, since the other employees interviewed were woricmg on the customer’s behalf, and they were no5 
performing any work for FPL Services. In addition, when an FPL employee works on a special project for 
FPL Services, then direction / management oversight for that activity is provided by FPL Services and not 
FPL -t. 

Third, concerning the issue that FPL employees talking about FPL Services could cause an “uafar 
advantage”, the audit discusses the interactions between FPL, FPL Services and FPL’s customers. Tht first 
customer was Metropalitan Dade County. The statement of fact is cocrect that the FPL account manager was 
exploring possibilities of putting FPL Services charges on the utility bill at the rtauest of the Dade County. 

In this instance, the customer knew who FPL Services was but did not 
have sufficient information about eir entire service offerings. It was agreed that the next step was to have 
someone ficin FPL Services talk directly with the customer. In both of these cases there is no evidence that 
FPL Services had an “unfair advantage” over its competitors. 

9 @ Thesecondcustomerwas 



Duelosure No. 4: Marketing Dit8 

Statement of Facts: One of stafFs objectives was to determine if marketing data was being given to FpL 
Services employees by Florida Power and Light Company employees, and/or if FPL Services employs had 
access to Florida Power and Light company marketing data. Information was obtained through i n t c r v i ~  
with Florida Power and Light company employees (25), Florida Power and Light customers (26), w&fs 
(12)’ and reviews of FPL Services files. The methodology for selecting the people to interview is d i s c i d  in 
tbc scope section of this report. 

According to an FPL ScMccs rcpresentativC in Brevard County, pnor to October 1996 FPL seniccs 
employes were accessing Florida Power and Light’s computcr systcm to obtain load data and 15 
interval peak time of use data. This practicc was stopped in October 19%. 

FPL Services Files: 

In reviewing FPL Services files, mformation was found that shows in one instance FPL Services obtained this 
data afkr October 10, 1996, without written permission fiom the customer. 

An e-mail to an FPL Services person on 8/6/97 included customer load data. Per othcr information in the &, 
tbc customer was contacted 9/11/97. FPL Services did not have authorization to receive the load data. 

A comparison of the list of Florida Power and Light anployecs whose names wcrc found on wmpondencc in 
FPL S e M a  files with the company marketing database user list showed that 19 had access to the “g 
database. 

Florida Power and Lieht Comuanv Emulovee Interviews: 

Of the 25 Florida Power and Light company employees interviewed, 24 said that they did not give out data 
unless they had a written request from the customer. One stated that he gives FPL Services employees 
information about the customer such as size, square foot, what FPL Senice can offer the customer. 

Vendor Interviews: 

Of the intenicws witb 12 vendors, all except one did not beiieve that FPL StrVices was being told of thcrr 
contracts atter requesting load data. Most of the vendors got the data within a day or a week. One of thc 
vendors did complain about how long it took to get 15 minute interval peak time of use data. We asked thc 
vendor to supply documentation, but the vendor did not send it to us. 

Our interviews showed that other vendors did not have a problem with obtaining data, but most of their 
customers were not of the size that would have the specific meter necessary (SSDR) to detail I5 minute 
interval data which seemed to be the area of the problem. 

Except for 15 minute interval peak time of use data, most the customers’ information is available on the 
Internet. A customer has to have a specific meter for this information. Most of the companies who have the 
specific meter also have an in house system that gives them the mformation they want. 



Opinion: From the infoxmation we obtained, it appears that problems for vendors to obtain load data are not 
prevalent. It appears that the company is adhering to its October 10,1996 letter by not allowing FPL Services 
p p i e  access to Florida Power and Light company marketing databases. However, there have been some 
exceptions, and Florida Power and Light company employees who deal 4th FPL Services people and thu 
customers do have access to the marketing database. I 

FPL’s Response: 

As described in our 1-r dated October 10, 1996, FPL has taken stcps to deny FPL Services e m p l o p  
access to FPL “g databases and re-af€innd our policy of not providing any customtr specific data to a 
third party without the customcT’s written coascnt. in spite of a few 
exceptions, we an: adhering to the October 10,19% agrcancnt. FPL will continue to monitor this process add 
strive to eliminate any exceptions. 

FPL agrees with tbe opinion 



Disclosure No. 5: Interaction Between FPL and FPL Services 

Statement of Fact: InteMews with Florida Power and Light employees revealed the following infomration. 
The Vice President of Florida Power and Light Marketing and Sales is also the President of FPL S e M a .  
The fixed time allocation shows both. 

A Florida Power and Light Company employee stated that they have invited FPL SeMccs people to Florida 
Power and Light Company generat meetings to inform ScMccs people of lightmg d c a t c s  and the process 
fbr rebate. This same information is given toother vendors maone toonebasis. Th; anployee also stated 
hey invite other vendors to their general meetings to inform Florida Power and Light employees about ocw 
products on the market. 

A Florida Power and Light Company employee said that me goal of the job is to provide customer service ad 
ger Florida Power and Light to be the preferred provider in light of dcrrguiation. 

FPL's Response: 

The first Statement of Fact is that the FPL Vice President of Marktting is also President of FPL Services with 
a payroll allocation of expenses to both. This is true. The payroll allocations made to bath entities reflect 
drat actual amount of time spent performing duties and responsibilities for each. 

The sccond Statunent of Fact states that FPL Services employees are invited to FPL gened medngs to 
inform them of lighting certificates and the process for rebate while the same information is given to other 
vendors on a one to one basis. 

Typically, P L  general meetings do not address issues such as the processing of certiticates or rebates. FPL 
has a very proactive effort for communidon with our numerous DSM program tradc allies. A prime 
example is FPL's current efforts to address our recently approwd DSM revisions. Elements of this 
communication plan include letters to tradc allies informing them of forthcoming changes, meetings at various 
locations throughout our scMce territory to fiuther reidorw our changes and trade ally newsletters. FPL 
Services is communicated with and treated the same as the other hundreds of program trade allies. FPL docs 
have one on one meetings with trade allies when the situation warrants, such as handling customer compiaints, 
resolving paperwork related issues and contractor recruitment for program participation. 

The last Statancns of Fact quoted an FPL employe who said that the cme goal of the job is to increase 
customer satisfaction and have FPL as the pderrcd provider. ?his is and has been a goal of FPL for a 
number of ycars. In fact, the FPL corporate vision is: 

"We will be the preferred provider of d, reliable, costefftctive products and scrvices that satisfy the 
electricity related needs of all our customer segments." 

This is further supported by our four corporate areas of focus: 
- Strong customer orientation 
* Costeffeaive opedons 
Commiaent to quality 
Speed, simplicity and flexibility 

This employee is simply Striving to make the vision and areas of focus tangible and actionable. 



Disclosure No. 6: Presentation by FPL with FPL Services and Other Vendors 

Statement of Facts: 

I. Presentation to School Board of Brevud County 

A presentation was xnade to the School Board of B d  County 011 February 19,1997. This p ~ a  

Services." According to Florida Powcr and Light pmonael, this was an informational pnsadation w&i& had 
been specifically requested by the staffoftbe Brcvard County Scbool Board. ”k FIoridaPowcr and 

w a ~  d i e d  “ E U S ~ S  P-p - Brevard Couaty Scbool 4 FloriQ aad W L  

accoynt managc~ WOM in conjunction with the school board staffto develop the present& 011. 

Per Florida Power and Light, one Florida Power a d  Light a“t manager, Jim Quinn, was p~ 
meaurg along with North Area Sales penon at FPL Energy Smriccs. 

The only identifiable costs for this pnsentation at Florida Power and Light were for printing copies in the 
amounts: 

Major Accounts S192.50 
Area Mgmt - ECCR 82.50 

Other costs, not identifiable but known to be charged to Florida P m r  and Light arc hr the payroll of the 
account manager whose fixtddistribution is to different programs in eaergy conservation. 

This contract was myetawarded at the time ofthc audit. 

11. Attending Other VendodPuticipmt Meetings 

w e  nqutsted that the campany supply us with information as to how o h  Ron& Powcr and Light n=gulated 
anployce rcpresartativts attend prcscntatians for propods or implanemation with vendors and CUS~O~CIS 
other than FPL Services and customers for 1996 and 1997. 

nbe company responded for 1997. 
presentations for p r o p o d  or implementation with vcnciors at the customers' request. They also stated that 
about one-third of their nprtsanatives attended mcchng with v d o r s  other than FPL Services. T I C  wmpany 
gave an example of eight vcndor meetings as follows: 

Tbey stated that Florida Power and Light representatives 

h 
TVDC of M e e t q  
W t h 3  ProposayapPro~ 
Thermal Energy Storage (TES) proposal 
TES Commissioning 
Lighting and W A C  proposals 
TEs P” 
-ms Proposal 
Ten year expansion plan proposal 
General discussion regarding TES 7 CI L. i r i n r a 1 .C 9 



answer to our request the company provided us with copies of other presentations to customers with Florida 
I Power and Light and -- anddated April 1992. ’Ibc 8 1. secondonewasalsowith an active through 93-94. 

Opinion: I 

1. The presentation to the Scbool Board of Brevard County includes rcfinnces to both Florida Power and 
Light company and FPL Energy Services on practically every page. It appears that FPL EDergy Services is 
woriang in conjunction with Florida Powcr and Light energy COLlSCNatioa pcople to sell their product. 

Florida Power and Light energy conservation did not allocate any time charges to FPL Energy Services for this 
presentation. 

The combination of Florida Power and Light and FPL Services personnel a! a presentation dong with their 
names linked on the same pages, gives the appearance that FPL Services is Florida Power and Light. 

II. The company rcprcsentatives do artend meetings with other vendor/participants at the customer’s request. 
There is no evidence that Florida Power and Light plans and/or prepares p r e s “  ‘ons with othcr 
vardor/participants since the organization of FPL Services. 

III. The difference between Florida Power and Light repnsentatve participation with FPL Services and other 
Vdor/Participmts is that it appears that Florida Power and Light is working with FPL Services to prepan 
presentations where this is not the case with other vendodparticipants. 

FPL’s Response: 

The Statement of Facts for this disclosure ccntercd on: 1) a presentation to Bnvard County schools, 2) 
attending other vendor presentations. 

First, FPL was worlung cooperatively with FPL Services and Brevard School employees on this presentation. 
FPL’s role in this effort was to ensure that the information in the presentation was accurate and reflected the 
best interests of the Customtr. ’Ibe goal was to help Browarc! County Schools succtssfi~lly implement an 
effective demand-side managmmt dor t .  As part of this type of interaction, the FPL employee is fulfilling his 
or her role as an accouIlt manager and has the objective to ensure that the customer’s needs are being mct. 
The time and expenses related to the FPL account management function should be allocated to FPL as was 
done in this situation. The customer had a clear differentiated view of the roles of FPL a d  FPL Services. 

Ofcourse FPL Services was wow in conjunction with FPL to sell its products. Its products are eligible for 
FPL DSM programs incentives. Every FPL txade ally which sells DSM products eligible for FPL DSM 
programs works “in conjunction with Florida Power and Light energy CollScNation people to sell tbcir 
product”. That is the way FPL’s DSM programs are designed. FPL’s DSM programs art helping all FPL 
trade allies to sell their products, as is intended. It advances the regulatary goal of increasing energy 
Conservation. At the customcT’s request, FPL attends ail ESCO presentations and assists the customer. FPL 
enjoys no special status as to presentations with vendors. 

With all due respect to the audit staff, FPL disagrees that either or both the mere presence of FPL personnel or 
the mention of both FPL and FPL Services on the same page gives the appearance these wo entities are one. 
The mention of two entities, FPL and FPL Services, shows they are distinguished fiom each other. The 
attendance of FPL personnel at any ESCO presentation does not lead the customer to believe FPL personnel 
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are really ESCO personnel or vice versa. It is particularly dear that the customer sets the distrnction 
FPL and FPL Services when the customer requests FPL Services presence. As noted earlier, the only FpL 
employee interviewed about the presentation stated that he believed the Brcvard County School Board 
understood the difference betwem FPL and FPL Services. 

Second, FPL employees rarely prepare any pteSentations with any vcndors. The presentation done for Brcvard 
Schools was not initiated by FPL, but rather was the result of a CIIstOmcr request, and is not a typical 

p"sions with *r. In fact, only tbe instances wen discussed in this disclosure; one with FpL 
services and two with other vendors. 

1 

occurrence. As was Coffcctjy pointcd out, then arc niativcly few instances in which FPL anpioyees prepan 



Disclosure No. 7: Plyroil Allocation 

Statement of Facts: 

Part of our proccdurrs was to determine if Florida Power atld Light regulated anployees were allocating 
timecorrtalytorcguiatedbascratts,ECCRatts,andnanngulatcditans. Forthisstaffselcctdasampleof 
Florida Power and Light regulated employas to (1) determine how their time was allocated, (2) 
methodology used to allocate and (3) determine the types of documentation for the mabodology. 

We selected a sample of 77 names a d  obtained the type of payroll allocation for each Florida Powtr and 
employee. Generally, the allocations were a 6xed percent, or if they varied an cxwtion rcport by the 

hours worked 011 each work order was submitted. In order to get the allocations for each anplayee, the 
ampany had to go to each business unit. 

In answer to our request Florida Power and Light stated that there is no corporate-wide policy or p r o c a i ~ ~  to 
document the methodology to determine fixed payroll distribution. It is up to each Business Unit to 
their own fixed payroll distribution. 

We asked the comp~ny to explain the mahodobgy for payroll allocations and document a sampie. ’Ibe 
campany said the 1997 documentan ‘on was not available. 

In lieu of 1997 documentation, ‘the company provided documentation for the methodology of fixed alldm 
hr 1998. They said 1 was given for the -’s 

@ fixcdallocaticmwhichis The company . .  illustrated that 
thiswasbasedoathe 

Tbe company said the di&rcnce behveen the managers b e d  a l l - ! -  
rcent is a judgmental call based on history by the managers. 

Opinion: There is no corporate policy or methodology for allocations. The documentation for allocatians is 
not in one area. Thc documents for the sample requested for 1997 were not available. Part of the allocation 
methodology is judgmental and therefore undocumented. 

In light of the company having d e w  subsidiaries, and future derrgulation, it seems that a fbrmal 
corporate allocation policy and/or methodology would give more assurance that the company is allocaung the 
corn amounts to regulated and deregulated business, and to items charged to the clauses. 

FPL’s Response: 

The Statemeat of Facts for this disclosure center around whether the employees of the company were correctly 
allocating their payroll and the various methods that FPL uses to allocate payroll among these classes of rates. 

Based on the sample of 77 employees examined as part of the audit, there is no indication in the opinion for 
this disclosure that there was any iMppropriate allocation of payroll. As previously discussed, when FPL 
employees meet with customers and any ESCO, their payroll and associated expenses should be charged to the 
utility. FPL employees woriang for, or on FPL Services projects, charge their time back to FPL Services in 
accordance with company procedures and policies. These procedures and policies are included as Attachment 
No. 1. FPL employees use their payroll time recording as the source documentation for charging back to FPL 
Services time spent doing FPL Services related work. 



Employees will either charge actual hours worked on a project or the charge will be based on a percent of thcu 
total time for a pay period (as allocated via a fixd payroll distribution maintained in the payroil system). 
Management is responsible for insuring that allocation of an employee’s time is accufatc and that charga flow 
to the appropriate accounts. Fomral policies would appear to add little value to the current approach. 

FPL respectfully submits that any opinion premised in whole or in part on “future dmgulation” is 
spccuiativc and unwarranted. 



Disciosure No, 8: FPL Cfl Business Plan 

Statement of Facts: Through an employee interview, stafE‘obtaincd a copy of thc Florida Power and Light 
1997 Business Plan for CI Customer Service. Part In, Strategies and Supporting Activities includes a lint 
item that states: “Identification of oppomrnities for FPL Services.” 1 
As identified in Audit Disclosure No. 4, four of the 25 employees interviewed charged their time to FPL 
scrvlces and three of these wen working on speciaJ projects for FPL Services. 

Opinion: Based on the business pian, Florida Power and Light appears to be promoting FPL Services in 
“a course ofbusincss. It also appears that not ail oftbe Florida Poweraad Light Company anplaytes 
promotiag FPL Services in the course of business arc chargmg time to FPL Services. 

FPL’s Response: 

The opinion for this disciosun states that FPL appears to be promoting FPL Services in the normal c~lfsc of 
business and that not dl employees promoting FPL Services arc chargmg time to FPL Services. A copy of tbe 
1997 C o ” r c i a l /  Industrial Business Plan is submitted in support of this opinion as Attachment No. 2. 

Item 3D, “Idemfication of opportunitieS for FPL Services”, of the 1997 CommerciaI / Industrial Business 
Plan is only one of five items that support FPL’s stated objective of providing products and services that help 
meet the customer’s d. This item references those opportunities where FPL can educate customers a& 
promote a DSM opportunity that benefit the customer. This was never intend#l to have FPL anplaytes 
rcammad FPL Scrviccs or any d e r  ESCO that was not in the best interest of the customcT. All FPL 
anployces bavc a clear understanbg that our customers’ interests arc our first and foremost concera, and w 
anpioyces may call on any number of vendors, including but not limited to FPL Services, if it will benefit the 
customer. FPL is not aware! of any instances when a customer fklt wt were unfairly promoting FPL Services. 
And., since FPL employees an not working on behalf of FPL Services, there is no reason to allocate any timc 
to FPL Services. 
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Disclosure No. 9: Office Furniture and Rent Expense , 

Statement of Facts: FPL Services has an office in Margate and in Bnvard, along with district officcs, 
located in the utility's property. The district offices are located in the General Mce, Ft. Myers and 

I Plantation Florida Power and Light utility buildings. I 

'Ihc office fimitun located in the Margate and Brevard buildings does aat appear in FPL &vices' 
Dcprcciation Summary Report. A list of the fhiture is shown in a page that follows: 

'Ihe office furniture located in the district offices does not appear in FPL Services' Depreciation Summary 
Rcport. The following is located at the offices: 

General Office - Miami - Desk, chair, credenza, file cabinet, book shelf ad a round table with 5 chairs. 

Ft. Myers - Desk, chair, credenza, file cabinet and bookcase. 

Plantation - Desk and two chairs. 

Also, FPL Services does not pay the utility for the use of offices their employees use at the General Office- 
Miami, Ft. Myers and Plautation. 

Opinion: It appears that the above office furniture is owned by the utility and therefore should be 
COmpeLlsated for the furniture. Also, the utility should be compensated for providing the use of office space. 
Staff visited these sites and derenincd the size to be as follows: 

General Offict-Miami - Approximately 100 sq~an feet offi~c 

FT. Myers - Approximately 100 square fket office 

Plantation - Cubide 

FPL's Response: 

Thc statement of facts addnsses the use of office furniture and space OWQcd by FPL and used by FPL 
Services without compensatian beiig provided to FPL. 

@ FPL Services paid to FPL- in 1997 for rent. FPL and agrees with the " e m  raiscd by 
@ the raised by the auditor. FPL SeMccs has been billed for past usage of space in the three 

by FPL Services will be charged a to them. Thc office furniture was billed at its fair market value of a FPL will continue to bill FPL 
locations discussed above. On a going forward basis, all office space util' 

Services for any hrther use of its office furniture and space. 
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Disciosure No. 10: Expenses 

Q 

Statement of Facts: 
Services was charged for internal audit fees for an audit that was pehrmed by thc utility duxing 1997. 

November 20, 1997 staff requested the documentation which showed that FpL 

-=- The auditor was provided with the entry to charge the subsidiary for tbt fees totaling 
was prepared on November 26,1997. 

Also, FPL Services does not have any stockholders or website cxpense allocations on their books. 

Opinion: It appears that the entry to charge the subsidiary for internal audit fees was prepared due ta the 
auditors' inquiry. 

Also, the subsidiary should be charged for a share of stockholders and website casts, since they barefit by 
obtaining capital h m  Florida Power and Light Group. 

FPL'O Response: 

The statement of Eacts for this disclosure is wncemed with two issues: 1) the timing of internal audit charges 
to FPL Services and 2) stockholder and website cxpcnses for FPL Services. 

We agree that the y e a r 4  adjustment to reciassifjl the FPL's auditor's time to the FPL Energy senrices 
internal audit gives the appearance to have been triggered by the FPSC's inquiry. In reality, we were in 
process of independently investigating this issue from the standpoint of our budget review - whereby we 
observed and questioned why we were not seeing our ncm-utility or "below the line" O W  budget bemg 
charged / allocated for auditor's activities outside of the uality. In facs we wen in the process of satbmng 
and reviewing individual employee data so that we could dctmmme * the amount of the nquvcd reclassificatian 
to non-utility. The director of the department had given a dedine of yearad for the adjustment. 

In order for this situation not to reoccur in the future, the awareness and importance of this issue has becn 
communicated to the entire audit stafF. 

3 

Tbc second issue concerns website txpcnses and stockholders costs that were aot charged to FPL scrviccs. 
FPL Services has one page 

@ FPL Services has been 
the equity allocation method. 
invesnnent in the utility in order that FPL Services portion of these costs are now allocated to M)IucBulatcd 
Operatiom. 

IO 
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Date Approved: 1211 0/96 #905 

Scope To establish business practices to be o b s e m d  in the relationship between 
Florida Power & Light Company and its regdated subsidiaries (utility) and 
FPL Group, Inc. and its nonutirity affiliates, hereinafta called Group. 

Objective The objective of these policies and guidetines is to ensure that prompt and f& 
compensation or reimbmnnent is givedreceived for all assets, goods, and 
senices transferred between the Utility and Group and that information 
reported to Group or the Utility meets the reporting regUirements agreed to by 
the Utility and Group. The flow of information and transfers of assets, go& 
and senices among these parties is to be conducted in accordance with the 
policies set forth in these procedures and if appropriate, in accordauce with 
other applicable FPL procedures. 

General As a general policy, the Utility is to "kc re~~urce sharing and 
intercompany transactions to assure sufficient separation between the Utility 
and Group. However, this does not p r d u d e  Group from utilizing Utility 
resources or the Utility utilizing Group resourcc~, w h a t  such sharing of 
,resources results in overall efficiencies or in rcve~ues producing oppommities 
for the Utility. 

The Utility is not to provide financial support to the affiliates. At no time is 
the Utility to act as a guarantor for any debt or liability incurred by Group. 

All intercompany "actions must be adtquately documented. 

Each department is responsible for implementation of these policies within its 
organization. Each department is to identify established procedures and any 
that need to be developed in order to comply with the policies and guidelines 
described in these procedures. Dep-ent heads are responsible for assuring 
that each employee in their department adheres to the procedures, policies, and 
guidelines. 

Implementation 

Internal 
Controls 

As described in these procedures, internal control measures are to be 
maintained to ensure that policies are observed and that potential or actual 
deviations are promptly detected and corrected 

If a situation arises which has not been covered by these policies and 
guidelines, the situation is to be brought to the attention of the designated 
officers of the Utility for review andor approval. 

Definitions 
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Affiliate 

Net Book 
Value 

Non-utility 
Affiliates 

Related 
Subsidiaries 

Utility- 

Florida Public 
Service 
Commission 
(Fpsc) 
Guidelines 

An individual affiliate company, including Florida Power & Light Company 
(jUtility), within FPL Group, Inc.'~ holding company structure, or the h o l h g  
company itself. 

The original cost of an asset, reduced by applicable valuation resew- and 
offsets (e.g., accumulated depreciation, deferred taxes, and u n a m o h d  
investment tax credits). 

Non-utility affiliate companies that are established and operated wholly at &e 
risk of the shareholders and are not subsidized by Utility ratepayers. 

Subsidiary companies that support Utility operations, and which provide 
services which othexwise would be perfonned by the Utility itself. 
Utility-related subsidiary profits or losses arc assigned to the Utility. 
The following guidelines are contained in the FPSC StaffRqort on Electric 
Utility Diversification and Transactions with Afhliated Companies (Docket 
NO. 850096-EI): 

1. In general, the arms-length nature of a "ac t ion  may be established by the 
existence of an objectively administered, open competitive bidding process or 
by some process producing comparable results. 

2. Vendors should be selected on the basis of a f o n d  evaluation system 
which is neutral in its application and capable of producing quantifiable 
ratings of individual suppliers. Considerations ohex than price, quality and 
vendor performance should be thoroughly documented. 

3. In general, the price of goods or services which the utility purchases from or 
provides to its non-utility affiliates should be at least as favorable to the utility 
as the prices for similar goods or services exchanged in the competitive 
market under similar tcrms. 

4. h y  utility which has a contract with an affiliated company is to administer 
that contract in a manner identical to the administration of a contract with an 
independent company. 

5. h the case of material transactions with affiliates, all aspects of the 
procurement process should be documented and available to the Commission 
upon request. 

6. Utility assets should not be used to secure, nor should the utility act as 
guarantor for, any debt or other liabilities incurred by the parent or any 
affiliate. 



I' . 

7. The only loans made by the utility to the parent or any affiliate should be for 
short-term cash management purposes. 

8. General compliance with this policy does not remove the responsibility of a 
utility to justifL any particular transaction the Co"ission may require be 
specifically justified. 

9. If the Commission determines that a utility's unjustified departure from this 
poiicy has resulted in increased revenue requirements or increased risk to the 
utility then the Commission may disallow the excessive expenses, impute 
additional revenues, or adjust the utility's allowed nturn as nccessdTy to avoid 
an adverse impact on the utility's ratepayers. 

Intercompany billings are to be issued on a timely basis. A detailed file for 
e a c h t "  'on and contract with an alKliate(s) is to be retained by the Utility 
in order to provide an adequate audit trail. This fkcilitatcs prompt 
reimbursement fiom the recipient of assets, goods, or smiccs. The budget 
control (BUCS) work order system (ER 99) is the mechanism used to record 
and track all utility activities including those that relate to Group. 
Intercompany billings are issued by Joint Ownership Akunting. 

Intercompany 
Billings 

Intercompany billings issued for transfers of assets, goods, or sewices from 
the Utility arc to be accompanied by supporting documentation, principally the 
Utility's audit trail reports. Transfer pricing computations must be documented 
in order to tacilitate verification of methods used to compute cost or current 
?air market value of transferred assets, goads, or services. Costs incurred or 
time spent on behalf of Group are to be accumulated, priced, and billed each 
month in an expeditious manner to enable timely payment. 

Charges to/ 
from Group 

The nonudity portion of the Utility's shared resources (allocable expenses) is 
to be charged to the respective affiliate. To that exten4 practical, shared costs 
are to be billed directly by the Utility to the nonutility afiiliates. None of these 
costs are to be reallocated to the Utility. This policy creates a simplified and 
direct audit trail. The monthly intercompany bills are to be accompanied by a 
summary of charges by work order, location, and expenditure analysis code 
(EAC) and the dculation(s) for all indirect loadings. 

Each Utility department generating charges to another entity is responsible for 
accumulating proper documentation such as invoices, contract agreements, 
etc. to support those charges. Upon request, documentation andlor 
explanations (including the methodology for calculating loading rates) are to 
be promptly forwarded by the entity generating the charge to the entity 
charged. 

Exception: In the case of non-utility FPL Group subsidiaries, the entity 
generat-ing the charge must forward the documentation to the entity being 
charged, upon availability. 
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Work that benefits Group as approved through the budget process is to be 
charged to the appropriate Group work order. Any project not previously 
approved through the budget process must be approved by the appropriate 
personnel of the entity to be charged and the utility d e p m c a t  head. 
Appropriate supporting documentation (invoices, contract agreements, ctc.) 
must be obtained showing proper approvals, work Order numbers, and other 
pertinent data for loaned Utility employees. 

Utility employees providing goods andor  services directly to Group are to 
obtain the appropriate Group work order number before commencing with m y  
nonutility related work. This ensures that costs incumd by the Utility on 
behalf of Group are not to be included in the Utility‘s cost of service, and 
avoids an adverse impact on the Utility’s ratepayers. 

Payments for assets, goods or services received from Group arc due upon 
receipt of the invoice and are rcrnitted to the Rg” Processing Center to 
ensure proper recording and reporting. Adequate documeatation to support the 
payment is to be maintained by the Utility. 

Intercompany 
Payments 
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Al'DIT COSTROL NO. 97-?234l 

To: Intercompany BiIling Redpiento Date: Febnrary 24,1997 

From: Robert OnSgatd 
Joint Ownership Accounting 

SubJect: 1997 Intercompany BiUlng Rates 

Attached are the 1997 billing rates for utility employees worldng d O W  subsidiaries. These 
rates am efledve starting with the c m n t  bUllng for Janwry 1997. Belaw h a reminder 
of the billing policy and the long term assignment policy. 

Jntcreomornv Bmfna Policy 

Utility employees working for the subsidiaries am charged badbat an h o w  rate mi& 
mpresents the uliIitiet total coots for that employee* These mteS ( I f8  comparable wia 
market rates for similar qualified personnel, 
employee's dassitiation houdy value point loaded for taxes, humnee, pension, welfare, 
non-productive t h e  (holidaykacation) and A&G costs. This lordvrg yields a standard rate 
for each dasslficatian, which is billed based on the number of hours worked by the 
employee at the subsidiary. These loading rates, and the standard bUng rate by 
dassifitation, are provided on the next page, 

The rater am derived bued on 

Lona Term Assienment Policy 

When a utjut)r employee Win be working for a subsMary for 0vdi 12 months, the loading 
rate on that employee's salary tan be lowered to indude only taxes, insurance, pension 
and welfam. The 1997 long term loading rate is 2 l . n W .  

To qualify for thir long tem, loading rate the subsidiary must provide Joint Ownership 
Awunting the dates the employee Wm be on long term aSSign"t and the employees 
rocid security nu-. During the long term assignment the employee must charge 100% 
of their time, indudin9 non-producti~~ time, to the subsidiary, and be physicaUy located at. 
the subsidiwy facilities. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Roberl Onsgard, Supervisor 
Joint Ownership Accountinp 



' Utility e m p l o p s  w & h g  iiwm suMdiahs am hilled out at an hudy rrrte eqdto 
their dassifications value poht tbms 

. .  

utimy loading percentage. 

LoadIno Rates for f997 InterComoanv Billinas 

Non Productive 
A&G Payroll 
Pondon and Welfare 
tote8 & Insurance 
Aa6 Expense 
Blended Rate 

Exempt 

1897 
y. $1 

1996 Chanue - 
10.00 K tlOO.OO K 
i294 1365% $13.65 10.61 I 
7.83 16.35% siam iiiii 
237 8.58% $11.34 1.64 
5.50 11.08% $14.64 0.86 

Jnterammanv Billina Rates bv Sofrw Band 

1997 1 S96 Change . 
Salary Standard Standard 
Band Hourfy Rate Hourly Rate 

-= . 
1 
2 

' 3  
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Non-Exsmpt Reg 01 
Rog 02 
Reg 03 
Reg 04 
Reg OS 
Rog 06 
Reg 07 
Reg 08 
Nuc 04 
Nuc 05 
Nuc 06 
Nuc 07 
Nuc 08 

Rat. 
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Athor: mn ~oranz at oSFPL102 
Date: 5/13/97 9145 AM 1 

BASE PAYROLL $100.00 
HOLIDAY, VACATION, FIT. 12.94% 12.94 

TOTAL PAYROLL 112.94 

A D M I N I S T R A M  c 
PAYROU 1s. 79% 17.83 

- 130.77 

PENSION, WELFABE, 
TAXES, &- 21.77). 28.47 

+ADMn?xsTRAm c - ExPEpfsEs 2s. 39% 28.68 

.. 

."L 87.92% $187.92 

+APPLIED To m PAYROLL 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QvgsnorJs, P-E CALL ME AT 552-4968. 
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